Catering departments locations

1. West Café, The Hauser Forum — JJ Thomson Avenue
2. William Gates Building — JJ Thomson Avenue
3. Centre for Mathematical Sciences — Wilberforce Road
4. Regent House Combination Room — Senate House Passage
5. University Library Tea Room — West Road
6. Sidgwick Buttery — Sidgwick Avenue
7. University Centre — Mill Lane / Granta Place
8. Judge Business School — Trumpington Road
9. Faculty of Education — Harrison Drive / Hills Road
10. Express Delicafé, Faculty of Law — Sidgwick Site
11. Foyer, Babbage Lecture Theatre — New Museums Site
12. ARC Café – Alison Richard Building – Sidgwick Site

see individual location maps for detailed information

- Public parking
- Multi-storey car park
- Public Park and Ride

Can you please remove MRC Laboratory of Molecular Biology — Addenbrookes Hospital from this map as it is no longer part of our group. I will be removing the web page this week, no great rush for this only when your free.

Cheers, Jamie